IETF Trust

• 5 Trustees – 4 selected by IETF, 1 by ISOC BoT

Glenn Deen
Chair

Kathleen Moriarty
Treasurer

Joel Halpern

John Levine

Stephan Wagner
Trust Structure & Budget

• Virginia registered Trust
• Non Profit
• Independent from ISOC and IETC LLC
• Website: trustee.ietf.org
• Annual budget ~100K
  • Trustees are volunteers; not compensated, no travel support
  • Primary expenditures: Legal & Administration Services, TM Registrations
  • Diverse funding sources: IETF LLC and contributions from Google, NBCUniversal, and others
IETF Trust Purpose

• Hold & Manage IP Assets for IETF and others (ICANN/IANA)
• Copyrights
  • e.g. IETF RFC’s
• Trademarks
  • e.g. IANA Marks, IETF marks
• Software
  • e.g. IETF Tools, IETF YANG Catalog
• Domain Registrations
trustee.ietf.org 2020 Update

• Current design is very out of date
• CMS behind site is aging & creating support issues
• Trust website help improve community access
  • Easier engagement
  • Refreshed material
  • Easier license requests
• Review & update of Trust information and documentation